
XHE DAILY NEWS.
Largest Circulation.-THE DAILY NEWS

BEING'THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY RE¬

COGNIZED AS IIA HNO THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OP LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT ir. £ END OF

FACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE NSW POSTOFFICE LAW.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

' THE (IHAKLESTON NEWS, toe circulation of

which ia about twice as large ae that ot any

.other papor published ¡Q South Carolina, is the

oest advert ¡sing medium for all business men.

For larsons who want t¡jtuitions cr servants;

who want houses or apartments, or hare them

to rent; who want or who orjer board and lodg¬
ing; who haye lea»or. found axticjtea of value,
Tax NEWS nae no equal; and in order that all

classes may hare their wants supplied, we have

Adopted the following scale of CHEAP ADVEB-

TIBEKKMS, payment for which most invariably
be made to/ten the order it given:
Advertisements of situations wanted by or

offered to clerks, governesses, tutors, work¬

men, mechanics, bouse-servants, porters, shop-
bole, cooks and washers; board and lodging
wanted or offered; ap. monta wanted or to

let; articles lost or found; bouses, shops, offices
and warehouses wanted or to let, and miscella¬
neous wants of all kinds.
Far each insertion of advertisements of the

classes specified :
Not exceeding THREE LIKES or 30 words. cents

" FOUR LIKES or 30 words.lt "

" FIVE LIN» or 40 words.50 "

All advertisements to be inserted at these

rates must be prepaid and delivered at THE

BWS office by 9 P. M.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Meetings This Day.

8oui h Carolina Society, at 7 P. M.
Stonewall Fire Engine Company, at half-past

7P.M.
-a

Auction Sale This Day.

J. A. Eirsxow cfc Co. will sell at 10 o'olook, at
their store, sogar «ind molasses.

R. & A. P. CALDWELL will sell at halt-past 9
o'clock, at their store. Goshen batter.
JOHN G. MILNOB it Co. will sell at 19 o'clock,

at their store, dry goods, clothing, ¿fcc.
LAUBXY à ALEIANDEB will sell at io o'clock,

at their store, salt, hams, Ac.

TUB STEAMSHIP FALCON arrived at Baltimoie
in due time yesterday moro ins.

-.-

SAILING OF THE STEAMSHIP tolson ai.~This

steamship will sail for New York this morn¬

ing in convoy of the steamer Rescue, with a

oargo valued at $150,000.
.

LAQNCH OF A SHIP.-There was a large col¬
lection of juveniles at the foot of Broad-
street yesterday afternoon to witness the
launching of a miniature ship made by Mr.
ilassot. It was launched with all doe cere¬

monies. It is a perfect mode' of a fail-rigged
ship.
TBIAL OF MACHBTBAEE B U N o H.-Eleven

o'olook to-day is the time appointed for the trial
pf Magistrate Bunch upon the charge of in>

-competency; bot we doubt ff (he investigation
will be commenced, as one member oí the board

appointed to bear the cue wai sick yesterday
af«ernooo.

Tn RICHMOND CASS.-Tho case of George
A. Biobinond, charged with forgery and ob¬
taining money nuder false pretences, was

«ailed before Magistrates Morrison and Mackey
yesterday afternoon. The plaintiff Was pres¬
ent but the defendant was not, and a bearing
was postposed.

J. E CHARLESTON DIBECTOBT is now in the
hanrj of the printers, Messrs. Walker, Evans
cfc Cogswell, lt will have over three hundred
pases of matter, and will be oat on the first of
November. The miscellaneous record will be
illustrated with cats of the public bandings of
the etty. It will be a valuable work.

Tax CATERPILLAR OX THE RAMPAGE.-Re¬
cent visitors to James' Island assert that the

caterpillar is making sad havoc with the cot*
ton. Unformed bolla are badly eaten, and tb«

prospects for a good crop, which were bright a

few days since, are now blighted. A similar
unfavorable report is received from Wadmalaw
Island, where the worm is represented as rap¬
idly destroying all prospects for a ¿tU crop.

THE NXW TAX BELL.-We learn that the Tax

bill, for the year 1870, is being hammered into
shape, and will be presented to Council for its
consideration about the last of November.
The framers of the bili propose to lessen the
tax upon real estate, and to heavily tax every¬
thing connected with railroads, also gambling

. booses and brothels. Tbey claim that by this
method the city will be able to raise from taxes
next year $1,000,000-#290.000 more than will
be raised thia year.

THAT RADICAL CONSTABLE.-Theodore F.
Buneb, of whose "assault and battery, with
intent to kill,"apon Mrs. Henry Doseber, THE
NEWS of yesterday made mention, was re-ar¬
rested yesterday and committed tojail.
His lathe bad promised on Saturday to fur¬

nish, the 1500 security required, and Magis¬
trate Mackey released bim, folly believing that
the security would be produced. Yesterday
morning Dr. Badzinsky, who bas been attend¬
ing M-^tf. Doscher since the assault made upon
ber, certified that there were bruises on

her arms and knees, and that she had re¬

ceived internal injuries whioh are of serious
character. IQ consideration of this fact, and
also that the security wa? not forthcoming.
Magistrate Mackey ordered Bunch to bo re¬

arrested, which was done, and he was told that
he would have to furnish $1000 security for his

appearance for trial or go to jail. Failing to

give the security, he was committed cs above
staled. Bunch denies that he struck Mre.
Poacher.

THE CASE OF THS CITY ENOINEEB.-At three
o'clock yesterday afternoon Aldermen T. J.
Mackey, Charles Voigt, M. H. Collins, white,
and E. P. Wall and K. H. Hampton, colored,
4be committee appointed by Council, at there
quest of Mr. L. J. Barbot, city engineer, to
investigate the charges preferred against bim,
assembled.
The charges, accusing the engineer with

fraudulent measurement in nome work for the
.city, were read.

Mr. Barbot stated that, although the charges
«were made against bim on tbe 23dof February
last, this was the first time that they bad been
officially communicated to him. He said be
.desired a full examination, and wi-bed the oom.
mittee to employ experienced engineers to to

over the work and report the result of the r

measurerneote and ail allowances.
After making some arrangements regarding

.the employment of an engineer and be sam«
mouing of witnesses, the committee adjourned
anta loar o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

"LIFE IX THE OLD LAND YET!

Opening of the Fall Trade-Cheerful
Prospects-L i v e 1 y Times on the
Wharves and along the Bay-Thc
Fleecy Staple-The Draymen In Para¬

dise-Scenes at the Cotton Presses-The
Jobbers and the ¡Mew Arrivals-Win¬
ning Waysofthe Drummers-Life and
Bustle Everywhere.

Tes, walk through thc streets of Charleston
to day; feel the pnlse of the fall trade now
beating-; see its healthy flush on the faces of
our merchants; read the enterprise sparkling
in their eves, and with us, you will be oon-

strained to exclaim, truly, "There's Ufo ju
the old land yet."
From all directions comes the crj for "more

goods." Everywhere merchandise is moving.
The stagnation of the summer months has
yielded to the stimulating influences of a busi¬
ness which, though commenced much earlier
than usual, already measures ita results by
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Men who
a few weeks ago sat torpidly in their counting
rooms, gloomy as tombstones, and written all
over witb what doubtless eeemed to them an

obituary notice of dead hopes, are to-day the

incarnation of a high-pressure steam engine,
working forty pounds to 'lie square inch; safety
valves all ooen and r iston rods iu motion,
morning, noon and r ight. Disconsolate as¬

pects and fretful tempers have given place to

unalloyed felicity; ni' htmares and goblins have
disappeared from tho imagination; faces that

had grown pale over "expense accounts," or

pointed, in fondly contemplating every five

cent piece before it slipped through the fin¬

gers, once more are lighted hythe sunshine,
and. in the old-time strains of eloquence, tho

merchant and his clerks do homage to custom¬

ers with a devotion that is both adhesivo and
irresistible. Ihe "good time" prayed for has

come, and happy is that man who can visit

Charleston with a plethoric pocketbook, and,
in dispensing bis greenbacks, enjoy the deli¬
cious sensation of being made much of as a

paragon of excellence, and then go home to
his friends and neighbors with a car-load of

merchandise that has been assuredly purchas¬
ed "at the lowest New York prices." If thefe's

any other happiness more supt erne, to buyer
or seller, on this mundane sphere, we don't
know it.
Does the reader ask-Why this sudden

change? The answer is in one word-COT¬
TON 1 And well may we

"Thank Him who placed na hers
Beneath so kind a sky-the very ann
Takes part with us; and on oar errands run
AU breezes of the ocean. Dew and raia
Do noiseless battle for us; and the Tear. ?/

And all the gentle daughters In her train,
March In oar ranks, and in our service wield

Long apeara of golden grain I
A yellow blossom as her fairy shield,
Jane flings her arare banner to the wind

While in the order of their birth
Her listen pasa; and many an ample field
Orows white beneath their steps, till now, behold

Its endless sheels unfold
THE SHOW 0f BOUTKXBN SDMHZH8."
Not since the beginning of the war has the

South been blessed with a more prosperous
crop than in this A. D. 1869. The caterpillar
bas this year caused a good deal more alarm
(han injury, and the great staple commands
prices which ought to satisfy any reasonable
planter that Providence is on his side, and
that Pope was telling the truth when he wrote,
"Whatever is, is right I '* The critical moment
has passed, and the business man already fore¬

sees the wealth about to pour through the
alnices of trade into the remotest corners of
the South. Importations have accordingly
b&en extensive; the shelves and counters of

our meicbants, nay the very sidewalks, groan
beneath their weight of merchandise, and the
early bird« who desire te catch the worm, have

begun to arrive in our city by scores. QooJ

bargains sod tbe pick of an assortment are nu¬

questionably to be had how. Take A turn
with us

AB0U1ÍD THE WHARVES.

From Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
the steamers all come deeply loaded. The

printed freight lists have suddenly grown from
two to six inches in length. Thero are

packages marked to almost every merchant in
the oity. The docks are piled with boxes, bar¬

rels, crates, agricultural implements and ma¬

chinery, and the pursers report still more

awaiting transportation. The stevedores are

busy from morning until night, and the stroets

leading to and-from the wharves present a

panoramic array of drays which oddly enough
remind you of a procession of ants, industri¬
ously making their rounds. Here, among
these active scenes-on the dock, in the steam¬
ers* hold, among the clerks with their invoice

booka, among the noisy mules and draymen-
you probably have a fair criterion of the
amount ol business being done in the city at

large.
THE BAT.

"The car rattles o'er tho stony street" with

jar incessant. Goods going up, oottou coming
down. Floor is piled on the sidewalk in pyra¬
mids; while hogsheads of molasses and eng r

await with sweet complacency their transfer to

the cavernous depths of the storerooms. Port¬
ers, now "on their muscle," are making all
possible arrangements ofmerchandise, through
which, in striving to reaoh the counting room,
yon turn and twist and circumambulate until
lost in a labyrinth worse than a map of Boston.
Individuals, tufted with cotton, dart across

the street ftom the wharves, where they have
been "sampling" bales, to sample something
else, t. e., ice-water with some sugar and a

spoon in it. Sturdy looking merohants from
the interior are pricing, baying, arguing, and
feeling the market.
The dray interest is in & state of mingled

confusion,.excitement sod delight. There is
more oottou to go to the wharves and more

merchandise to go to the depots than anybody
.an remember to have seen before, so early in
the season; and the mules are made aware of
the fact with a vigor sod energy that might
afford a subject for the seal of any number
of societies for the suppression of cruelty to
animals. In short, from one end of the Bay
to the other, thcte ia bustle, bustle, bustle-
the melody of trade. Stop at

THE COTTON PRESSES

On your wáy ap town, aud you will seo more

of it. Bude, uncouth bags of cotton by the
score are arriving every few moments. They
are ecarcoly off tho dray before a dozen dusky
hands setze and tranfers each one by turu to tho

gieat iron jaws of tho press. There is a pull
at a lever-a sudden sigh, and you almost ex¬

pect to hear a shriek from the King Cotton as

his sides are crunched and bis liberty is cur¬

tailed from three feet to one and a half. In
less time than it takes to write it, iron ties are

passel around the epitome of his former self,
and thus, "cribbed, cabined and confined," he
is rolled out into tbe world te take his chances
among the mysteries or my ladyi bed-cham¬
ber, or to ron a brief cart er among the shift¬
less Hottentots. Sich is life !

MEETINO AMD HAIME FTBIBT8.
Here is tho drummer's paradise. It wouldn't

be safe to estimate how many hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of goods of every
description invite buyers to leave eight drafts
in the localities above named. The sum would
be simply immense. Aud they are bnsy as
bees there, also. A loafer has no more chance
ol holding a chair aown five minutes in one of
these establishments, with the hope that some¬
body will entertain or invite him over the way
to take his forty drops of red hot glory, than
he has of being struck by skeet lightning. But
let a gentleman from the country oome in-an
individoal who has the bobing look on bim-let
bim drop ever so alight an intimation that he
dont feel very well, and that he always corea

it with a little "corn juice," or that this ie a

dreadful climate for the heartburn, aod the
water don't agree with him-let such a one

make his appearance, and h: will create a rip¬
ple-yea, an effervescence throughout the en¬

tire institution. Every individual therein,
from the youth who sweeps out the store to

the sedate bookkeeper, will immediately feel it
incumbent upon himself to spend, if necessary,
his bottom dollar in alleviating the misery of
the aforesaid customer, and thereby preserve
bim as a respectable member of society and a

patron of that house.
Whatever you want in any Une of trade you

will find in this locality, and within the limits
of a biscuit throw. Dry goods, boots and
shoes, clothing, hardware, groceries, drugs,
carriages, agricultural implements, crockery,
hats, tinware, leather, millinery goods, books
and stationary-everything indeed, that hu¬

manity need to eat, drink, wear, walk on or

ride in, except a hearse and coffin, are to be
found here, and at prices the most tempting.
Goods arrivo and depart almost hourly. Boxes
block the side walks, and junior clerks, poe in

hand, are taking ebirographic Uberties in tur¬

pentine and lamp black with the names of
customers from North Carolina, South Caro¬

line, Georgia, Alabama and Florida. Charles¬
ton enjoys a lively trade from all these States.

Midnight finds moat of these establishments
still open, and under the blaze of the gas lights,
a cohort of workers may bo seen engaged in

packing goods, opening fresh arrivals, or

cleaning away the wreck of tho day's battle. In
one establishment we wot of, seventeen thous¬

and dollars worth of goods were ono day last
week sold before twelve o'clock M. Elsewhere,
although it is but tho beginning of the season,

one, two, five thousand dollars are not un¬

common results ot a few hours work. General
good bumor prevails among those who handle
the3o funds, aod even tho chronic grumblers
are bound to admit that tho prospects were

never more cheerful or en:ouracing. Step now

into
THE HOTELS.

The registers of both the Charleston and
PaviUon show a goodly array of names. There
is nothiDg very striking about them to you;
but the city drummer will diagnose tho list as

accurately as a physioian diagnoses the cholera
morbus, and, in the course of a day, will have
button-holed every blessed individual io the
house who has come to Charleston to spend
his greenbacks.
Your good "drummer" bas studied bis busi¬

ness as one of i -fine arts. He is first a gen¬
tleman, well dressed, gracious and sociable.
He is an admirable talker, sweet-oily and care¬

ful never to say "cuss words" in the presence
of a country deacon. He knows tho town

gossip by heart; can tell you to a dot what
"they say;" narrates a capital story, and has
the rare faculty of determining where enter¬
tainment can properly begin and end. Ho
is a good drinkist; never faiUng with
his bottled hospitality when he finds the
needle pointing in that direction on the
moral compass of his guest; and generous
to the last five dollar bilL Ho is also a passa¬
ble billtardist, and if after nightfall this amuse¬

ments is tonghi, takes care not to win more

than one game in five. lu short, with a pro¬
mising costomer in hand, he proceeds scienti¬
fically to apply bis galvanic poles to every vul¬
nerable part, until at last, the pocket nerve is
touched and tho magnetic circuit is complete.
His country cousin goes home satisfied that
John Smith is a perfect brick, the best, the
noblest and the most generous specimen of
mankind he over encountered. He has had a

good time in tho "City by the Sea," his stock
has been replenished at the lowest cost prices,
and ho has made a staunch friend, by whom
he can swear for better or for worse.

Of late, however, oqr merchants have added
another pulley to their machinery of trade.
Instead of employing one or two active mea to

btg the miscellaneous mass of buyers who

come to Charleston, they secure the services of
somo live, go-ahead fellow from the neighbor¬
hood whioh promises a good share of custom¬
ers. Of ooaree, he knows every one personally,
and bas the ear and the advantage. He ases

it indefatigably. He sticks to his friends like
a coat of tar, and lucky is that competitor who
oan edge the smallest sentence into a pending
oonvexsation.

So, by one means and another-all fair,
honorable and business like-our city mer¬

chants aro "pressing forward to the prize of
then* high calling." They have advertised,
and now is theil' harrest. The; hare invested
lar rely in the parchase of the latest and host
of stock, and they oxpeot to seU it. They offer
inducements which aro not surpassed even ia
the great centres of trade like New York, Phil*
adelphia and Baltimore, and they say to the

people of the South-"Come and try us." We
watch with interest the development of busi¬
ness during the coming month. The test io
Charleston will be the test elsewhere, and if its
results be gratify¡HR at home, as wo believe they
wiU be, we shall realize in fact what we have

long predicted, namely, that our people, step¬
ping from the furrows of life upr>o its table
land, will this year inaugurate a new career of
prosperity, aod enjoy a goodly share of those

blessings to which, too long, alas 1 they hare
been strangers.

TEX POLICE BELL -The Police bill bas been
discussed aa J discussed aatil almost erery
oueia tired of hearing it mentioned. It will
be brought up at the meeting of Council to-
night, and we sincerely trust that the police
force will be "reorganized," as some want it,
or the supportera of the biU be so thoroughly
disorganized by a defeat that they will nerer

recover sufficiently ta reorganize themselves
aod make another fight orerit.
So mach for aa iatroductioa; aowfor some

facta which will be presented for tho conside¬
ration of the Aldermen to-night. The present
force costs $67,732 per annum, divided as fol¬
lows: Captain, $1500; two Ueutenants, at $1200
each, $2100; two sergeants, at $800 each, $1600;
four roundsmoo, at $600 each, $2400; sixty-five
day meu, at $720 each, $46,800; thirty-eieht
Dight men, at $330 each, $11.400; two hostlers,
at $600 each, $1200; three horses, $432 per an¬
num. Total, $67,732.
Tho Policy bill, as amended, prorides that

there shall bc a captain with a salary of $1500;
two lieutenants, at $1200 each, $2400; two ser¬

geants, at $720 each. $1440; twelve roundsmen,
at $600 each, $7200; seventy-six privates, at
$480 each, $36 480; two hostlers, at $480 oath,
$960; three horsod, at $432 per annum. Total,
$50,412.
A comparison of the abavo statements will

show that tue* Dight force will, under the
amended bill, bo done away with, and thc cost
wiU be $17.320 less per annum than the present
cost of the force. In the above statements the
door men and steeple men, whose salaries foot
up two thousand seven hundred dollars per
annum, are not included. There will be tho
same number of this class of men kept on the
force if it be "reorganized."
We think that in this effort to reduce the ex¬

pense of the force, very little thought has been
exercised ia regard to the privates, %bo are
dependent entirely upon their salaries for a
livilihood. Four hundred aod eighty dollars
per &nnam is not sufficient for a Bingle
man to lire upon muoh less a married man
with a family, and we believe that a majority
of the members are ii the latter predicament.
The polio« force is as good as can be expected
under the existing circumstances, and all
efforts to "reorganize*' it, i. e., to make it a poli,
tical machine, will certainly not result in any
benefit to it whatever,

TUE BARRICADE SMASHER,

He Forgets that he is an '.Alderman and
a Justice of the Peace," and goes on a

Bender.

Aldoroan David Barrow, white, who made
such a fool of himself on last Friday, by
smashing the barricade in front of the Plan¬
ters' and Mccuanics' Bank building, assumed a

new role yesterday afternoon, by going on a

bender and asserting that he knew the laws of
the United States and would see that they were

enforce 3.
While reeling about East Bay, near the Cus¬

tomhouse, about half-past three o'clock, he
observe! a pile of coooanuts in front of the
house of Messrs. Paul, Welch A Brandes.
These cocoanuts had been consigned to

Messrs. Enslow A Co., from whom this firm
bad purchased them. Each of these cocoa-

nuts did not present a stamp, aa the fuddled
brain of the Alderman, who is also an ap¬
praiser at the Customhouse, imagined they
should, and be walked into the store and
insolently asserted to Mr. S. E. Welch that the
duty had not been paid on them.
Mr. Welch was of course indignant, and told

tho appraiser that he did not recognize him at

all in the matter; that the duty had been

paid, as he could ascertain by inquiring of
Messrs. Enslow A Co., or of the United States
Customhouse officer, then on board of the ves¬

sel discharging the cargo.
Barrow continued tu assert that the duty

had not been paid, and Mr. Welch ordered him
out of the store. He refused to go, and Mr.
Welch was upon the point of kicking him out,
but seeing a policeman passing he told him to

take the befuddled individual away. The

policeman took hold of Barrow by the arm and
carried him offa short distance from tho store

and released him.
Mr. Welch then went to the Guardhouse to

enter charges against Barrow for drunkenness
and unlawful trespass. He was advised, if he
intended to prosecute, to prefer charges be¬

fore a magistrate. There was no great desire
evinced to enter the ckargos, and Mr. Welch
left and did not go to a magistrate; but we

hope he will prefer charges to-day. ¡-If Mr.
Welch had kicked the Alderman out of the

store, be would have taught bim a lesson of

deoency, and justly punished him for his un¬

warrantable conduct. Our citizens cannot pre¬

vent the Aldermen from making fools of them¬
selves in the Council chamber; but when these
functionaries cannot restrain their propensi¬
ties upon the streets and thus interfere
with the rights of the citizens, they should be
made to behave, os far as possible, like civil¬
ized beings._
A WOBD TO MERCHANTS.-IT you want job

printing done at very cheap rates, call at THE

.NEWS JOB OFFICE. Business cards $3 and up¬
wards per thousand.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.-At a meeting of the
Emerald Base Ball Club, held on Saturday last,
the following officers were elected for the en¬

suing year : W. Duffie, president; M. Flinn,
vice-president; T. Walsh, secretary and treas¬

urer; L. Ryan, captain first nine; J. Croghan,
captain second nino. Directors-M. Garvin,
J. Miller, J. Hones.

THE FINE ABTS.-While other branches of
business in our city are putting on the best
face possible lo meet the exigencies of the
brisk fall season that is opening so suspicion s-

ly upon us, Messrs. Quinby A Co. are deter¬
mined that visitors and strangers shall find
that Charleston is lacking in none of the latest
improvements and facilities in the department
of photographing and the fine arte. Mr. Bar-
Bard, the courteous and accomplished oniof

sporator of the, establishment, bas just re¬

turned from thè >T°rtb with a, fresh and com¬

plete assortment of photographie goods, pic¬
tures, chromos, Ac, which will be opened in a

few days, when the gallery will be rendered
more attractive than ever. Our friends from
the country desiring first-class pictures, may
rely upon those executed at Qu in by A Co.'s
being unsurpassed in fidelity and finish by
anything of the kind that can be produced thia
side ot Paris. Portraits are enlarged to any
size, and Mr. Barnard devotes especial atten¬
tion to the specialty of copying old pictures,
and also to making out-door views.

CRUMBS.-There will be a meeting of Coun¬
cil to-night.
Tho order from the Mayor to Governor 8cott,

to pay to the Sisters ol Mercy tho $6000 appro¬
priated by Council for the relief of the orphan
asylum in charge of tho Sisters of Mercy here,
was among the mail matler consumed when

the cars wore burnt in Congaree Swamp last
Saturday morning. Yesterday the Mayor for¬

warded a duplicate, und it is thought the
money will be paid to-day.
A memorial will bo presented to Council to¬

night, asking that an ordinance be passed pro¬
viding that all cattle brought to the city shall
bo weighed on tho public scales. The weight
of a beef is now a mere matter of guess upon
the part ol the drovers and batchers, and some

ofthe drovers complain that they always "come
out second best."
A young white girl, about fifteen years of

age, left her home on Fridty night and volun¬

tarily entered a house of ill-fame, from which
abe was taken Sunday by Officer Quinn, and
held in the detective office until yesterday
morning, when her mother came and took
charge of her.

It is reported that there till be an ordinated
introduced in Council, providing that aban¬
doned women shall not occupy one story
houses, or live in the lower story of any house,
lu New Orleans and, we believe, in other
places, there are ordinances to this effect,
Dennis, colored, who, a short tims sinco,

shot Nelson, colored, was discharged yester¬
day, it being proven that Nelson was trespass¬
ing upon bis premises.
The fines imposed by the Mayor yesterday

amounted to $52.
J. D. Fries, who was arrested twico Satur¬

day night, first for stealing a watch and then
H), is still held for examination.
An iuaaoe fellow named Robert Ruffin. who

amused himself by exclaiming in a loud voice,
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but not
one jot ofmy Word," was arroatedby the po¬
lice and taken before the Mayor yesterday
morning. After cutting thc pigeon wing on

tho prisoner's stand, ho squared off at his
Honor, in a manner which showed moro science
than respect. He will bc sent to the Imano
Asylum.

Officer Hernandez on yesterday recovered a

valuablo ring, which had been stolen from
Mrs. Gurran.
We learn that the excess - of expenditures of

the city over its income ia about $8000 per
month.
A horse attached to street car No. 6 fell on

King-street yesterday afternoon and Was severe¬

ly cut in the thigh. This was the cause of the
large crowd on that street yesterday.

It is reported that there are twelve hundred
applications upon file for appointments as

policemen. Of (his number three-fourths are

colored. Among the whites are a largs number
of soldiers, who have boen recently discharged
or whose term of service will expire very
shortly.
There ara between five and six hundred col¬

ored men of Charleston conducting "business
upon their own hook."
A match game, botween the Marion and

Moultrie Base Ball Clubs-urchins all-last
evening, was woo by the Mariona, 14 to 3.

HOTEL ARRIVALS, SEPTEMBER 20.-Charles-
Ion Hote'.-S. Jacobi-olm, Mrs. A. Adams and
daughter, New York; J. Carpenter, E. W. Spar-
hawk, Steamship Minnatonka; M. E. Brown, W.
J. Conkhn, New York; J. Walker, Spart an burp;
E. vt'. Davis, Marion; E. S. Wilsen, Jackson«
ville; W. C. Humphrey, Greenville; J.. Wr -Mi
Curry, G. T. Douglan, Camden.; A. Biddle,
London, England; Miss Chestnut and family,
Florida; B. E. Lyles, Augusta; A. M. Kennedy,
Camden; C. E. Haile, wife, children and nurse,
Florida.
Pavilion Hotel.-P. D. Crumpler, Saatee; J.

R. Chambers, Chester; N. P. Dutton. Steam¬
ship Sea Gull; L. D. Clark, Louisville; John
Floyd, Darlington; J. P. Chase, Florence; C.
Hanrbing,. Columbia; J. S. Bamberg, Bam¬
berg; W.H. Wraton, Graham's T. 0.; J. F
Brabham, Buford's Bridge; H. B. Holliman,
Graham's Cross Road: J. A. Parker, Orange-
burg.

_ f t_

BUSINESS NOTICES.

FINANCIAL.-Attention is invited to the card
of Mr. Edward Lowndes, broker, which will
be found in another part of to-day's paper.

-o-

IF ANT ONE is so blind as to believe that the
fall trade of Charleston has not opened in earn¬

est, let him turn what is left of his eyesight to
the advertisement of Mr. Wm. Matthiessen, in
another department of this paper. He will see

there a catalogue ot excellencies an long as his
arm; figures tbat never lie, and promises tbat
never disappoint. Temptations will appear
thick aa thc leaves in Vallambrosi, and be can

be "sacked" or "suited" to bis heart's content
at prices that will scarcely pkim the cream off
his pocketbook. In short, Mr. Matthieseen,
with hts usual enterprise, always up to time,
opeus a stock of fall and winter clothing, fancy
artie'es, ic., for gentlemen's wear, that has
not been excelled in many a day.

--o-
LIGHT READING FOR THE WARM WEATHER.-

Our friends in the country who desire to obtain
light reading for the warm weather, at strictly
popular prices, are referred to the advertise¬
ment of Mr. C. C. Righter, the very enterpris¬
ing and trustworthy King-stroet dealer in books
and periodicals of all kinds. His list will be
found to include something to suit every taste,
and it seems to us a marvel how he can afford
to send bis books by mail over the country,
post-paid, at the ridiculously low prices named.
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rjHE GREAT SENSATION,

SCOTT'S
Superior Fitting Shirts.

8HIBTS.

SHIRTS.
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SHlBfS.
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SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.

SHIRTS.
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SCOTT'S
POPULAR AND RELIABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTORY
.Meeting-street,

Opposite Market Hall.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

SHIRTS READY MADE, ALL SIZES.

Directions for Measurement, Ac,
8ENT BY MAIL,

DAC finios

/J H A H L E S T O .V HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HÔTEL, SITUATED IN A
pleasant location, and in the business portion of the
city, renders it the most desirable Hotel for either
permanent or transient guests. 1 he accommodations
are unsurpassed, having extensive suites nf elegantly
furnisned apartment* lor f uni lies and single gentle-
men. The proprietor will endeavor to maintain the
high réputation erjoyed by tbs "Charleston" as a
first-class bouse, and no effort will be spared to de¬
serve a continuance of the liberal patronage hereto¬
fore bestowed upon it.
The best of Livery accommodations will be found

adjoining tbe establishment.
The house U supplied with the celebrated Arte¬

sian Water, of which delightful baths caa be had
either day or night. E. H. JACKSON,

July 13 Proprietor.

Ç1 T . CLOUD MOTEL,

THIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE. LOCAT¬
ED corner of Broadway and Forty-second-street,
possesses advantages over all other houses for the ac¬

commodation ol its cuesta. It was built expressly
for i fir«t-cW»s family boarding house-tho rooms
being largo and en suite, ticated hy steam-with hoi
and cold w.: ter. and furnished second to none; while
tbe culinary department ia io the most experienced
bands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators la also amone

the "modern improvements" and at the service ot
guests at all hours.
The Broadway and University Place Carn pass tbe

door every four minutes, running from the City
Hall to Central Park, while tho Sixth alni f-evemh
Arcane lines are bnt a short block on either sirte,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, nlaces of a/ruse-
mont and business of the great metropolis.

MOUE dc HOLLEY, Proprietors.
March 13 finio»

y^lM.lS df CH ISO Lull.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, HALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign «nd Domestic Portal of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. 0.
E.WILLIS.A. B. OH1SOLM
Qotober 38_

I lt L I A M -M . Ti A W TON,

Factor and Commission merchant,
No. 10 BOYCE'S WEARE.

EXTBA HEAT? SEA ISLAND BAGGING AND
TWINE FOB SALE. Advances made on Prodnce in
hand. thara August 28

ARGE STOCK

OF .

FINE FALL CLOTHING-.

KOW OPENED Aï

.No. 391 KING-STREET,

Corner of Wentworth.

A. LABGE AND ELEGANT SUPPLY OF

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

FOR

Men, Youths and Bovs,

MADE IN THE BEST MANNER, COMPRIS¬

ING ALL THELATEST STÏLE8 FOR

THIS FALLANDOFFEREDAT

LOW PRICES.

IN THE STOCK ABE THE FOLLOWING :

MIXED CASSIMERESUITS.$15 00

Double and Twitted Cssslmere Sulla.IT 00

Fancy Caasimere Snits.. 18 00

Dahlia Melton Suits. 18 «0

Black and White Mik Mixed Suits. 20 00

Diagonal Coating Suits. 31 00

Scotch Cheviot Suit«. 2* 00

ElbceufSllk Mixed Suite. 28 00

Golden Silk Mixed Suite. 2« 00

Olive Mixed Melton Suits. 28 00

Ohesttrfteld Coats atfrom.fia 99 to 20 0Q

Water-proof Tweed Oversacka. 10 00

Melton Oversscks. 13 00

English Melton Sacks. IS 00

Fancy Cssslmere Pants at from.95 00 to 10 00

Vests of Caselmero, Cloth, Coating, Beaver and

Velvets, at from. $8 00 to 10 00

Boys' and Youths' Clothing,
TO FIT BOTS AND YOUTHS FROM 1HBEE TO

seventeen years of age, in great variety of qualities,
for School and Dress Suits.

FURNISHING GOODS. .

THE HANDSOMEST SUPPLY EVER OFFERED

In Ulis city, consisting in part as follows:
BAJOU'S PARIS KID GLOVES, of all añades
Laport'8 Patts Kid Gloves, of all abides
Trifousse Pails Kid Gloves, of all abades, (all cele¬

brated makers)
Castor Beevor Gloves
Calfskin Gloves
Alert Cape Driving Gloves
Buckskin Walking and Dtiviog Gloves
Tanued Deerskin Gloves
Buck Gauntlet Gloves
Suspenders of all styles, Including the Russian

Brace, with ^tent-lever Buckles
Cardigan Jackets
Travelling Shawl i

Fancy. Colored and Black Silk Ties

Bow,«, Scarfs and Cravats, auch a« lia* I>nmM| the
Parisian, the New Brighto^ yj, Bhakeapeare, the
Opera, Alphje. *C, Ac.

ALSO,
ÜNDBB8H1R18 AND DRAWERS, IN ALL

«.nalitle«, including tbe Angola Flannel, Merino,
Lama's Wool; Canton Flannel and Shaker Flannel!
Ac, Ac.
COLLARS of Paper and Linet such aa the Grays,

Dickens and Bismarck, of Paper, and the Byron,
Thalberg, Diokens, Egbert, Shakespeare and fcarlin-

ghame, of Linen.

THE STAR SHIRTS,
NOTED FOB THEIR FITTING QUALITIES AND
Rood workmanship. A full supply alway* oo bind.

Pricea at from $2 25 to J4.

The Tailoring Department
6UPPLIED WITH A LARGE STOCK OF NEW

Foreign Importations for thia Fall's Wear, of the

most choice styles, which win bo made np to orderin

the bestmanner under the care of a ürs t class French

Cutter.
Prices fixed and marked on each garment.
Customers are invited to call and look through the

8tock, andmake their selections.

WM. MATTHIESSEN.
B. W McTl'REOUS. Superintendent.
Sept 21 t utbs2mos

¿krti0H Snits.
Dry Goods, Clothing and Sundries.
BY JOHN ii. MILNORafc CO.

THIS DAY, the 2lstinstant, at 10 o'clck. will bo
solí ¿t,«our Store, No. 135 Me» ting-street,

BLACK CASSIITERES, Black Satinets, Printed
Satinets, Black Cloths. 6-4 Beaver Cloths, Bed.
White sod Blue Flannel, Cotton Flannel, Fancy
Plaids, Blue Denims, Bleached and Brown sheetin«,
Under shirts, lied Flannel Shirts, Belnap Shirts,
Drill and Canton Flannel Drawers. Black Satinet
and Tweed Sacks, Black Satinet, Tweed, Kersey and
Jean Pants, 8ilk Neck Tieg and Bowe, Suspenders,
Hosiery. Burtons, Flax Thread, kc., kc.
Conditions cash. Sept 21

Sugar and Molasses.
BY J. A. ENSLOW&CO.

THIS DAY, 21st, at a quarter-past 10 o'clock, will be
told in front ofour store, No. 82 East Bay,

20 barrels Good GROCERY 8UGIB
10 hogsheads Superior, Early Crop, Bright Clayed

Molasses. Fept 21

Salt, Hams, Tongues, Shoulders, Ac, Ac.
BY LAUREY & ALEXANDER.
THIS DAY, 21st instant, win be sold, before oar

Store No. 137 East Bay, at 10 o'clock,
33 sacks SALT
25 bbls Hams, Bellies, Shoulders, Tongues, A*.

Conditionscash._._Sept 21

Butter.
BY R. & A. P. CALDWELL.

THIS DAY, the 2lst. will bo sold before our Store,
at half-pant 9 o'clock,

46 tubs . Extra YeUow and Choice GOSHEN BUT¬
TES," Just landed from steamer.
Conditions cash. Sept 21

Fine Plantations for Sale.
By virtue of authority conferred upon us br the will
of Theodore 8. DuBoee, deceased, ne will sell to
the highest bidder, at Fairfield Courthouse, on
SALE-DAY in October next,
The PLANTATION known as FABMINGTON,

sitaste on Wstrree Creek, about teu miles front
Wiansboro', and containing about 2200 acres. On
this place are a Dwelling House and necessary plan¬
tation buildings.

AUC,
ROCK SPRING, about tour miles above Winns-

boro', and containing about (00 acres. There are on
this place all the DeceBsary plantation buildings.
Terms-One-third cash ; the balance on a ort dit of

one and two years, with annual interest from 1st of
January, 1870; purchasers to give their individual
bond * with mortgages of the premises, and to pay
lor all rapers and stamps.

JOHN BRATTON, 1 EiecutoarROBT. M. DuBOSE,) "eT10"-

Seot ll stu4

¿Histtllanenns.
E DW. ARD Lt O XV SDKS,

BROKER, No. 1BR0AD-STREET,
BUYS AND SELLS ON COMMISSION, BOND?,

Stocks, Bank Rills, snd Securities of all kinds. The
highest market prices obtained.
Any information desired, by letter or otherwise,

will be cheerfully given. Apply as above at No. L
Broad-street, or through Postoffice Box 307.
Will also attend to the Investments of' money in

large and small amounts.
BEFEEXMOKS.-Wagner, Huger A Co., Seeder at

Davis, G. A. Trenholm A Son, W. O. Bee A Co..
Thoa. R. Waring, Cashier Sauth Carolina Loan and
Trust Company: Pelzer, Roi gera A Co., J. D. Alkea
A Co., George H. Watter A Ca.. Coh'n, Haackel A
Co., Andrew Simonds, President First National Beak.

Sept 21 pac_2mo
jyj" YGNOLI V ÜMJIBIS LINE.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN¬
FORMS the lublic that be will commence to run kls
OMNIBUSES from the the corner of Line and Meet¬
ing streets to Magnolia, this day, the 17th instant.
The hours of leaving wiU b J as fallow*: From 9 A.
M. to 2 P. M., every half hour; from 2 to 6% P. M.,
every fifteen minutes. Fare tea cents each way, or
twelve tickets for one dollar.

Sept 17 1 atuthc_B. GRAHAM.

?jy) YQU WISH TO HAVE A GOOD

APPETITE, a relish for FooO, and a perfect Dlges«

«on ? USE SOLOMONS' BITTERS.

Sept 17 _3moa

M OUST HOPE NURSERIES,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

(Established 1840.)

GENTLEMEN IMP£~7LVG THEIR GROUNDS,
Orcharding, Landscape Gardeners, Nurserymen and
Dealers in Trees, will find our stock of Fruit sod Or¬
namental Trees the largest, and the collection the
most extensive and complete in the United states.
AU orders, large or small, will receive prompt and

careful duration. Packing for distant points per¬
formed in the moat skillful and thorough manner.
Smell parcels sent by mal! when so desired.
Descriptive and illustrated priced Catalogues, seat

prepaid on receipt of stamps, as follows:
No. 1-Fruits, 10c; No. 2-Ornamental Trees, 10c;

No. 3-Greenhoufe, "» ; No. 4-Who essie, free.
Address ¿LLWANGER A BARRY,

Sept 14_iu2_Rochester. N.T.

JQU '/OU AVIS tl TO SLEEP SOUNDLY

at night, and awake in the morning with a thorough

appreciation of your Egg, Rolls and Coffee ?

8ept 17 3mos USE SOLOMONS' BITTERS.

Q .AKOL I.VA TBA AGKMCY,

No. 888 KING-STREET.

The undersigned takes pleasu e in Informing his
friends connected with the trade that ho has received
the AGENCY of one of the most ex'casive Tea Im¬
porting Houses in the United States. The business
ot the Agency will be conducted in each a mauner
that, while it will present great ind»«-- :

g^wffl» Znnniitf&ÛË
w^

. oy enabling him to keep a li^ht «tock anJI_
foll assortment through a triflin,' Investment The7
Agency will be need exclusively in the interests of
the grocers, and their prompt co-optration ls solicit¬
ed and expected.
Mr. WILLIAM SIMONS ts in the employ of the

Agency, and ls authorized to solicit orders.
For further partJcolars see circular, or apply to

JOHN W. LINLEY,
8eptl7_6» Hole Agent.

jyo YOU WISH TO PUT OFF lifDK-

FIMITEL? SICK HEADACHE, Sour Eructations

and Acidity of the Stomach ?

Sept 17 3mos USE SOLOMONS' BITTERS.

Pental (tuite.
g A itt Ü E lt A. WHITE,

DENTIST,
OFFICE No. 307 KING-STREET,

OVER ALLAN'8 JEWELRY STORE.

Work guaranteed. Prices moderate.

F rpt 8 1 thstulma

¿tíurijiHcnj, (Lastings, (Eu.
O R T A B Li K E ¿V G I N K S

Vb' ALL SIZES, FROM FOUR TO TWENTY-FIVE
HOR>E POWBH, compleie In every resp» L I hese,
Engines arc now in use for various purpose in dif¬
ferent p. rte of this State and Georgia, and have given
general satisfaction.

ALSO,
A SIX Y-HORSE ENGINE, with fine boiler, coat-

plete. For sale hy ll ISO Lil BRO BE BS,
Ausust 20 trulmo Adner'« Wharf.

Jg E ll G'S CMVKKsaL RUSSIA!!

HEALING SALVE.
THIS VALUABLE REMEDY HAS EFFECTED

innumerable cures, end baa gained tor its. lt a great
reputation. The discoverer of this Salve has applied
itwith eminent succets in thousands of oases dos¬
ing the Crimean War, and has cured dangerous
wounds, in manv cases considered mortal.
MR. E. BERG is tbe sole possessor of the valuable

secret of making this Salve; from tils experience ia
using it in Europe and the success attending its ap¬
plication there, he has been induced to introdace li
into the Cuited states. IT BELILVKS FAINI
Thote «ho have Wound., Bruises Cut« of al

kinds, or Sores, Felons, Scratches. Musquito Bites,
Frost Bitten Joints, Sore Li na, chilblai e. Children*
Scorbutic complainte on Head and Fa e, are speedily
cored. It has proved if great adTintage to ladle«,
and is peculiarly adapted for "Sthered breast«, SOB*

legs, Ac. through confinement, and other causes.

It acts like magic In removing Bolls Pimples, anal
Cutaneous Disease«, and has been succe*«fuüy
u*ed for Coras. Bunions end Sore Throat, b» apply¬
ing externally every evening before going to bed.
For .ale by all druggists. Price 25c. 00c, and lt

per Jar. Office. No. 280 Bowery, N. ï. Noie genuiae
?ioless countersigned E. BERG'S UMVRRSAL RUS¬
SIAN HÍALINO BALVE Vo 260 Bowry, New
York. For sale by JOHN F. HEN BY, No. 8 Colic**.
Place, New York. stutu Jone 24


